Minutes of Classis Minnkota, Thursday, March 4, 2021

OFFICIAL MINUTES OF CLASSIS MINNKOTA
Meeting in the Pipestone Christian Reformed Church,
Pipestone, Minnesota
9:00 a.m. Thursday, March 4, 2021
Article 1. Rev. Stephen Wynja, pastor of the host church (Holland CRC), calls the meeting to
order and leads in opening worship as follows:
Hymn 501 “The Church’s One Foundation”
Scripture: I Thessalonians 2:17-20
Prayer
Meditation – Paul cares for the church as a parent, and this affectionate tie is
present among the churches. He has served as a missionary, and those who had
turned to Christ through his ministry were his pride and joy – the crown in which he
would glory in the presence of Jesus at His return.
Prayer
Hymn 243 “O Lord of Hosts How Lovely”
Article 2. Presentation of credentials (roll call). The following are present:
CHURCH
PASTOR
ELDER
DEACON
Alto CRC
Forsell Gappa
Chandler
Josh Christoffels
Steve Hoekman
Dale Kruse
Colton
Ryan Van Der Vliet
Brad Wegner
Edgerton, Bethel
Brian Kornelis
Joel Nerem
Derek Krosschell
Edgerton, First
Brian Busker
Tim Holm
Ryan Blom
Holland
Stephen Wynja
Jerry De Kam
Jim De Kam
Hull
Shawn Abbas
Kalamazoo, Second
John Bothof
Hilbrand Sybesma
Leota, Ebenezer
Ron Christians
Ron Vander Linden
Jerry Beckering
Lodgepole, Holland Center
(delegates not present)
Luverne
Roger Sparks
Shawn Feikema
Calvin Den Herder
Peace, Menno
Jack Gray
Doug Schaeffer
Paul Schaffer
Pipestone
Merle Jasper
Steve Hubbling
Arvin Pater
Prinsburg, First
Eric Van Dyken
Nick Landberg
Ryan Van Eps
Sparta, Trinity
C.J. Den Dulk
Rick Steenstra
Volga
Bryan Dick
Doug Post
Ashton Fey
Watertown, Hope for Life
Carl Van Voorst
Worthington
Chad Werkhoven
Dan Riemersma
Dallas Ransom
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Motion: to seat the Rev. Jack Gray as minister delegate from Peace CRC, Menno.
CARRIED.
First time delegates sign the Covenant for Officebearers. The following sign: Deacons
Dale Kruse, Dallas Ransom, Paul H. Schaeffer, Ashton Fey, Derek Krosschell, Phil
Feikema, Nick Landberg; Elders Ryan Van Der Vliet, Doug Post, Doug Schaeffer, Joel
Nerem, Brian F. Busker, Hilbrand Sybesma, Rev. Jack Gray.
Classis is declared to be constituted.
Classis hears reports from each church and the delegates lead in intercessory prayers for
each church.
Rev. Shawn Abbas, Pastor of Hull CRC, takes his place as chairman for the day.
Article 3. The schedule for the day is announced as follows: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon, and 1:15
pm – 5:45 p.m. Coffee breaks will be held at 10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
A few delegates request permission to leave the meeting early: Rev. Brad Burkhalter,
Rev. C.J. Den Dulk and Elder Rick Steenstra. Permission is granted by the chairman.
Article 4. Committee Appointments and welcome to delegates and visitors.
a. Throughout the day the chair welcomes delegates and the following visitors and
those making reports: Mr. Rich Vander Ziel (World Renew); Mrs. Lee De Groot (Minn-IKota Youth); Luann Bosma (VIM); Rev. Todd Zuidema (Dordt University); Revs. Jon
Bushnell and John Vermeer (Fraternal delegates from Classis Central U.S. of the URC);
Revs. Matt Riddle and Glenn Gerdes and Elders Jeff Van Groningen, Mark Van
Groningen, Allen Sipma (observers from First CRC, Ripon, CA); Mr. Tom Smith (ITEM)
b. Appointments are made as follows:
1) Tallying Committee (from the host church): Jerry and Jim De Kam
2) Credentials Committee – Rev. Stephen Wynja, Elder Jerry De Kam, Deacon Jim
De Kam (delegates from Holland).
Article 5. Overtures and Instructions on Credentials.
a. Overture from Trinity CRC, Sparta – Rev. C.J. Den Dulk presents the overture to
Adopt the Report on the Biblical Theology of Human Sexuality and its grounds (Agenda
p. 4-5). He explains the substance of the overture and the urgency of dealing with it.
COD delegate Rev. Roger Sparks explains the decision of the Council of Delegates not to
hold synod.
It is noted that we could approve this overture now and perhaps re-affirm it next year.
Motion: to approve this overture.

CARRIED.
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b. Overture from Worthington CRC – Rev. Chad Werkhoven presents the overture
regarding Neland Avenue CRC and Classis Grand Rapids East, holding them accountable
through special discipline pursuant to Church Order Articles 82-84. The overture itself
reads:
Classis Minnkota overtures Synod 2021, and the CRCNA Council of Delegates meeting in
lieu of Synod, to hold Neland Avenue CRC and Classis Grand Rapids East accountable to
Christian Reformed Church Order and the Covenant For Office Bearers which specify
that the Neland Avenue Council be subjected to special discipline pursuant to Church
Order Articles 82-84 for their decision to ordain a deacon living openly and
unrepentantly in a sinful lifestyle. Ignoring these decisions and actions erodes both the
commitment that the Christian Reformed Church in North America (CRCNA) has to
scripture as being the absolute normative authority for both ecclesiastical and individual
life, as well as our confidence that our Confessions plainly and accurately summarize
what Scripture says.
Motion: to approve the overture with its grounds.

CARRIED.

Motion: to send a cover letter to the Council of Delegates asking the COD to take action
on this overture when it meets in the place of synod in June, 2021 and providing our
rationale for the COD to take such action.
CARRIED.
Note: Classis discussed a number of reasons that should be included in our rationale for
the COD to take action. The stated clerk has taken notes on these items for
consideration by the CIC when it composes the cover letter.
c. Overture from Chandler CRC – Rev. Joshua Christoffels presents the overture
requesting classis to set aside a day to engage in prayer and support for the CRC in
Cuba. He explains that the Christian Reformed Church in Cuba is facing very difficult
times due to the economy, and this is made more serious because of Covid-19.
Chandler requests that our churches set aside Palm Sunday as a special day of prayer for
the Christian Reformed Church of Cuba and for taking an offering for the church of
Cuba. These funds would be handled by the Chandler CRC and could be used for any of
the needs mentioned in the letter from Pastor Yordanys Diaz Arteaga. Checks for this
purpose may be made to Chandler CRC Cuba Fund.
Motion: to encourage the churches to set aside Palm Sunday, March 28 (or another day
of your convenience) as a special day of prayer and financial support for the Christian
Reformed Church of Cuba.
CARRIED.
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Classis breaks for lunch. Rev. Scott Muilenburg reads from Revelation 4:8-11 and leads in prayer
for the noon meal.
Rev. Bryan Dick opens the afternoon session with a reading from Revelation 5 and leads in the
opening prayer for the afternoon session of classis.
Article 6.
a.
b.
c.

Correspondence. The following correspondence is noted:
Letter from Mr. Sam Gesch requesting renewal of his licensure to exhort.
Letter from Peace CRC, Menno, SD, requesting permission to call a minister.
Request from First CRC of Ripon to meet with us as observers.

Article 7. Credentials Committee report.
a. Trinity CRC of Sparta requests the approval of classis to approve the transfer of the
ministerial credentials of the Rev. Shelby Gemmen from Emmanuel CRC of Hudsonville,
MI to the Trinity CRC of Sparta, MI. He is currently serving Grant Reformed Church in
Grant, MI (in the RCA) under the regulations established by the Synod of the Christian
Reformed Church. Pastor CJ Den Dulk explains the request and reads the letter of call
extended to him. Classis Minnkota will need to endorse this call.
Motion: to approve extending the call extended to Rev. Shelby Gemmen for extended
service as a CRC minister in an RCA congregation as part of the orderly exchange of
ministers between the CRC and the RCA. His credentials would be transferred from the
Immanuel CRC of Hudsonville, MI to Trinity CRC of Sparta, MI.
CARRIED.
b. Luverne CRC endorses the request of Mr. Sam Gesch for extension of his license to
exhort for a period of three years.
Motion: to approve the request extending Mr. Gesch’s licensure to exhort for three
years (through March 2024).
CARRIED.
c. Peace CRC of Menno reports on the work they have done for healing and unity and
requests permission from classis to call a minister.
1) The Oversight Committee for Peace CRC reports. The committee now consists
of Revs. Bryan Dick, Chad Werkhoven and Carl Bruxvoort.
(a) The Peace CRC of Menno was required by classis on March 5, 2020 to
procure the services of a Specialized Transitional Minister (STM) for at least a
year. The church council has aimed to fulfill this requirement, but they have not
been able to do so. Menno’s location and the availability of STM candidates
were both difficulties. The committee believes the consistory of Peace CRC has
made good efforts to fulfill this requirement but without success, and therefore
they have waived the requirement. The church has been well served by retired
interim ministers.
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(b) The Peace CRC council was also required to reach out to the families
involved in the original problem that arose at a congregational meeting. The
committee reports that as far as they understand, the council has been reaching
out to the families involved. They suggest that classis hear from Interim Pastor
Jack Gray about this matter.
2) Pastor Jack Gray offers his observations regarding the situation in Peace CRC:
while two families have transferred their membership out of the congregation, the
efforts that are being made for reconciliation have resulted in some good things for the
church. Further reconciliation will benefit from the presence of a new pastor. Peace
CRC of Menno is presently doing very well, and Rev. Gray would have no reservations
about calling a minister to serve that congregation.
3) The committee recommends that classis support the request to grant Peace
CRC permission to call a pastor.
Motion: that classis grant permission for Peace CRC of Menno to extend a call.
CARRIED.
d. First CRC of Edgerton requests transfer of supervision of the Latino Ministry to the
Pipestone CRC. Pipestone is willing and has also requested this transfer.
Motion: to approve the request.

CARRIED.

Article 8. Request of First CRC of Ripon, California to meet with us.
a. Representatives of the First CRC of Ripon are welcomed as observers and invited to
speak to classis about their concerns and the situation in which they find themselves.
b. Rev. Glenn Gerdes brings greetings and explains the situation they face within their
own classis and some of their concerns for the CRCNA as they consider their future,
including the advisability of asking for a transfer to our classis.
They would appreciate any wisdom this body can give us. They would welcome words
of wisdom from us. Contact information is as follows: Rev. Glenn Gerdes email PastorGlenn@Riponfirstcrc.org Church Office telephone – 209 599-3225.
Article 9. Greetings from Fraternal Delegates.
a. The chair welcomes Rev. John Vermeer and Rev. Jon Bushnell who bring greetings
from Classis Central U.S. of the URC.
b. Their classis is made up of 19 churches. They are encouraged by the bonds that they
have with us, many of which are personal. They are driven by gratitude for us and for
the fellowship they have and by the sense of unity with us and our concern for the
gospel evident in our overtures. They are in prayer for us, and they wish to stand with
us in proclaiming the gospel.
c. The chairman thanks them for their visit with us and for their greetings.
Article 10. World Renew Delegate. Board delegate Richard Vander Ziel reports.
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a. He thanks those who have supported and prayed for WR and offers a synopsis of
what is being done. DRS work has been hampered greatly by Covid-19. The Navajo
Nation has been especially hard hit, and WR has tried to offer assistance in this area too.
He is willing to do what he can for WR and encourages our continued prayers for WR.
His second term of service will be completed at the end of June.
b. The chair expresses thanks on behalf of classis for his six years of service at World
Renew.
Article 11. Voting and Elections.
Elections were held, and the following were elected by Classis:
World Renew Delegate: Glen Talsma
Stated Clerk Alternate: Rev. Roger Sparks
Classical Interim Committee Alternate: Rev. Brian Kornelis
Classis did not elect delegates to Synod 2021 because it has been cancelled.
Article 12. Minn-I-Kota Youth. Lee De Groot reports. She is now living in Rock Rapids, IA
where her husband serves as pastor in the CRC. They have 5 children and 9 grandkids. She has
now served for 12 years and also for the last five years for Faith Formation Ministry. The three
classes for which she serves now comprise 57 churches in 8 states. Covid-19 and state
regulations made holding events difficult and forced her to think outside the box as most MinnI-Kota Youth Network Ministry Events were cancelled due to the pandemic. In August and
September she hand delivered 55 “Survival Kits/Care Packages” to youth pastors and leaders
and repeated the effort again in February with a package called “Looking Back”. In November
she had contacted many supporting church youth group graduates who are now in different
walks of life, of different ages and in many different states. Each was asked to share their
favorite youth group memory and their favorite Bible verse. Encouraging answers included the
following:
 A student from a public university: Hanging out; Genesis 17:7
 A student from a private Christian University: Mission trips; Psalm 32:1-2 – thanks to
youth pastor in Freshman year of High School.
 A graduate of a Christian University now working on a Masters’ degree in a public
University: Trips; Zeph. 3:17.
 A young man who is a senior at private college: Exploring faith in high school; II Tim 1:7.
All this was included in the “survival kits” for youth Leaders – to let leaders know about fruit on
their labors and also so these adult youth could be re-connected to their churches.
The Jr. High retreat will be held at Inspiration Hills on April 16-18. Other upcoming events are
Praise on the Parking Lot with Happy the Dog (May 5) and Leaders’ Retreat/Conference at
Inspiration Hills, Inwood, IA (October 15-16).
Classis breaks for Coffee at 3:15.
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The chair reads from Hebrews 10:36-39 as the body reassembles after coffee.
Article 13. Volunteers in Mercy (VIM) and Minnkota Diaconal Association (MDA) reports.
a. Luann Bosma reports on her work as Coordinator for VIM. The Newsletter for VIM
has been distributed to the churches and should be placed in the mail slots of each
congregation. She highlights some of the items in the newsletter.
b. Rev. Bryan Dick reports on the work of the MDA. They would welcome feedback
from the committee regarding how best to serve the church. They desire to provide a
regional ministry of mercy. The MDA is impressed with how much Luann Bosma does
on behalf of the churches of our classis involving many hours of her time. They have
faced several challenges because of Covid-19 including: a) the thrift store – the
manager became sick and had to close the store multiple weeks throughout the last
year, and they have had to re-do policies because of so many donations since they can’t
keep up with them b) Luann herself became very ill and was hospitalized. She
continues to serve faithfully even though she is of retirement age. The MDA appreciates
our giving through ministry shares although there was a shortage of funds designated
for her salary in the amount of $20,728.98 last year. Nevertheless her salary was paid in
full through additional offerings from our churches and a PPP loan. The goal of the
Thrift store is to generate revenue that can be poured back into the community. These
funds and other donations from outside sources are not used for paying her salary.
Article 14. Stated Clerk report. (See Agenda, pp. 15-16.) LeRoy Christoffels reports,
highlighting certain items. As instructed by classis he will forward to synod our communication
explaining our convictions regarding women in office (see appendix to these Minutes).
Motion: to approve the work of the Stated Clerk.
CARRIED.
Article 15. Classical Interim Committee report. (See Agenda, pp. 17-18.) LeRoy Christoffels
reports.
Motion: to approve the work of the Classical Interim Committee.
CARRIED.
Article 16. Classical Home Missions report. (See Agenda, pp. 19-20.) Brian Kornelis reports.
He leads in prayer for the work of Home Missions.
a. Mr. Arturo Gomez was present and recognized but had to leave the meeting early.
b. Rev. Carl Van Voorst reports on his work at Watertown. They are working on raising
funds to pay off the debt on their building. VBS is planned for this summer. He requests
that we pray for the work using the list he has distributed.
c. Rev. Josh Christoffels reports regarding the committee’s recommendations in
response to the request from Pipestone for support and assistance in their future
ministry. Various options were considered, but in the end they recommend:
That classis authorize a grant of $20,000 to be taken from the existing CHMC funds to
assist Pipestone in calling a pastor, the grant to be given once a pastor accepts the call.
The CHMC with counselor will assist the council in choosing a minister. Since the funds
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are already there ($100,000), this would not require additional ministry shares from
classis.
Motion: to approve granting $20,000 as a grant to the Pipestone CRC from existing HMC
funds, with the understanding that the funds will be given only when a pastor accepts a
call and that the CHMC will work with Pipestone CRC Council and their church counselor
in finding that pastor.
CARRIED.
Article 17. Todd Zuidema reports on behalf of Dordt University.
a. He expresses gratitude for being with us during discussions that grow out of love for
the church.
b. He represents those involved in maintaining our covenant responsibilities to educate
our children in the fear of the Lord beyond Grades K-8, training them to be productive
servants in the Kingdom of God.
c. He asks for our prayers for Dordt now that higher educational institutions face
changes proposed by the Biden administration and the concerns for the “Equality Act”
which if passed would have implications for Dordt’s hiring procedures and its witness to
scriptural convictions. We will need to pray for our legislators and for wisdom as the
University has to deal with these matters and be faithful to how God has created us.
d. He is always willing to be available at our meetings, to hear and interact with
delegates and our questions. He is willing to address questions from delegates.
Finds it interesting to have heard our discussions as he observes our love to the church.
Article 18. Treasurer’s Report. Eric Van Dyken reports on behalf of our Treasurer Sarah Van
Dyken.
a. The Ministry Pledge sheets have been distributed.
b. Remuneration forms are on the back table near the name tags along with a sheet re
denominational ministry share pledges for the new fiscal year beginning July 2021through June 2022.
c. Delegates are asked to communicate with Sarah with the email address provided
there and noted here: Sarah Van Dyken
treasurer.minnkotaclassis@gmail.com
Her phone number is 320-220-4600.
d. Checks for Classical dues can be given to Eric to be forwarded to her.
e. He answers questions on her behalf. One question raised regarding the Treasurer’s
printed report concerned a significant shortfall in the area of Christian Higher Education
fund. An explanation was provided later by email and is included in these Minutes:
The reason that 2020 was so much "in the red" was due to an accounting change that was
made. Historically the Christian Higher Education scholarship checks were cut in the year
following the revenue, so 2018 money was disbursed in 2019, etc. Sarah decided that she would
prefer to track that money within the same year, and so there needed to be a transition year. In
2020 you see two sets of disbursements (which are significant) of the Christian Higher Education
scholarships: the 2019 disbursements made in early 2020, and the 2020 disbursements made
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late in the year. Overall, the money in/money out does not show the Classis or this fund being in
the red, but the 2020 year indicates this because it is the transition year from the old practice to
the new.

Article 18. Vision Minnkota Committee. Eric Van Dyken reports.
Assignments have been given to the committee dealing with evening worship services,
how binding synodical decisions are upon the members of the church, whether the
CRCNA lost the will to discipline. They had one meeting in person and have kept in
contact otherwise through emails. They are not prepared to give recommendations or
to report in detail at this time but hope to have a more complete report by fall.
Article 19. Classical Ministerial Leadership Team
Classical Safe Church Team.
There is no report for these two committees at this time.
Article 20. Exhorter Review Committee. Stephen Wynja reports.
Mr. Sam Gesch received a review from Bethel Edgerton; Mr. Ron Vander Roest exhorted
at “The Gathering Place” a church plant.
Article 21. Church Visitor reports.
a. Rev. C.J. Den Dulk reports on visits made by himself and Elder Jeff Dykstra with the
2nd CRC of Kalamazoo on December 10, 2020 and on January 14, 2021.
b. Rev. Joshua Christoffels reports on a visit made by himself and Rev. Scott Muilenburg
with the Hull, North Dakota CRC council on November 17, 2020.
c. Rev. Joshua Christoffels reports on a visit made by himself and Rev. Scott Muilenburg
at Holland Center CRC of Lodgepole on November 18, 2020.
d. Rev. Bryan Dick reports on a visit made by himself and Rev. Tim Ouwinga with the
Chandler CRC on December 5, 2020.
Article 22. Church Counselors.
a. Rev. Bryan Dick reports regarding his work as counselor of Peace CRC of Menno and
of Faith Community church of Colton.
b. Rev. LeRoy Christoffels reports on his work as counselor of Ebenezer CRC of Leota.
Article 23. Classical Newsletter Editor. Brian Kornelis reports.
He will be preparing a newsletter reporting on this spring meeting of classis.
Article 24. Regional Pastors Report.
Rev. LeRoy Christoffels reports on his work as Regional Pastor, especially as it has
affected the work and well-being of many pastors and churches during this past year of
dealing with Covid-19.
Article 25. Christian Higher Education committee.
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A written report was sent out earlier, and there is no oral report today.
Article 26. Synodical Functionaries.
a. Council of Delegates. Roger Sparks reports. He distributes a sheet “COD Highlights”
giving a sense of the many things done by the COD. The recent meeting required 20
hours on Zoom. He highlights concerns about anonymous words and threats to persons
of color and matters of social justice which were reported at length at the COD meeting.
This is a reminder of the importance of speaking graciously when we disagree.
b. Calvin University/ Calvin Seminary/ Resonate Global Missions: There is no oral
report today, but written reports are in Agenda p. 25-32.
Article 27. Discussion of Synod study reports. Three reports were prepared for this year’s
synod, but they will be postponed until synod can meet again in 2022.
Article 28. Appointment of Church Visitors.
The Chairman announces the following Church Visitor appointments:
Team 1 – Rev. Bryan Dick (3rd term – March 23); Rev. Brian Kornelis (1st term – March
23); Alternate – Rev. Roger Sparks – March 23).
Team 2 – Rev. Scott Muilenburg (2nd term – March 23); Alternate – Rev. Steve Moerman
(2nd term – March 23).
Article 29. Date and place of next meeting: Ebenezer CRC, Leota on Thursday, September 16,
2021.
Article 30. Reading of Concept Minutes.
Motion: to dispense with reading of concept Minutes.

CARRIED.

Article 32. Concluding remarks, acknowledgements, prayer of thanksgiving.
The stated clerk expresses thanks on the part of classis to our chairman; the chairman
expresses thanks to the delegates for their work and for their cooperation in the work of
classis. He leads in closing prayer and in the singing of the Doxology.

___________________________________
LeRoy G. Christoffels, Stated Clerk

____________________________________
Rev. Shawn Abbas, President
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APPENDIX 1
OVERTURE TO ADOPT THE REPORT ON THE BIBLICAL THEOLOGY OF HUMAN SEXUALITY.
Classis Minnkota overtures Synod 2021 to adopt the Study Committee to Articulate a
Foundation–laying Biblical Theology of Human Sexuality’s report.
Ground:
The findings and conclusions of the Report for Human Sexuality are consistent with the
Bible, our confessions, and our Covenant for Office-bearers.

a. Consistent with the Bible: The report to the churches offers much biblical teaching
regarding human sexuality, as well as sound pastoral advice concerning this area of our
lives. The verses below are a sampling of numerous Scripture passages throughout the
report that have been expounded, applied, and used even to correct the revisionist
arguments to affirm sexual immorality (i.e. pp. 97-113 where revisionist claims are
refuted from the clear teaching of the Bible).
Matthew 19:1-10; Genesis 1, Genesis 2, Acts 15:20; Galatians 3:28-29; 1
Thessalonians 4:3-8; 1 Corinthians 6:9-20; 1 Timothy 1:10; Romans 1:24-27; Romans
1:32; Matthew 5:28; James 1:13-16; 1 Peter 2:11; Galatians 5:19-22; Ephesians 5:57; Jude 1-4, 2 Timothy 4:3; Ezekiel 33:8.
Note: The committee presents a much needed warning of how important it is to rightly
understand and teach the Bible lest we confuse following the Holy Spirit with following
another spirit:
It is one thing to reexamine Scripture, but it is quite another thing to ignore the clear
and consistent teaching of Scripture in order to reach an alternative reading of the
key texts and then claim that this all happened through the guidance of the Holy
Spirit. Is it not equally possible that all this happened through the guidance of
another “spirit”—the “spirit” of our secular age and contemporary culture (1 John
4:1-3)? Is it not equally possible that what the Holy Spirit is leading the church to do
today is not to change its interpretation of Scripture (after all, it is the same Holy
Spirit speaking to the church today as to the church of Paul’s day) but to challenge
contemporary Christians to love better and minister more effectively to those who
are attracted to the same sex? (Report, p. 111.)
b. Consistent with the Confessions: The report is in agreement with Lord’s Day 41, Q/A
108 of the Heidelberg Catechism; Lord’s Day 32 Q/A 87; Belgic Confession Article 29,
especially where it describes the marks of a true Christian: “namely, faith, and when,
having received Jesus Christ the only Savior, they avoid sin, follow after righteousness,
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love the true God and their neighbor, neither turning aside to the right or left, and crucify
the flesh with the works thereof…. they fight against [great infirmities], through the Spirit
all the days of their life, continually taking refuge in the blood, death, passion, and
obedience of our Lord Jesus Christ in whom they have remission of sins, through faith in
Him.”
The committee stated that our current teaching on homosexual sex already has
confessional status and should be recognized as such:
D. That synod declare that the church’s teaching on premarital sex, extra- marital
sex, adultery, polyamory, pornography, and homosexual sex already has
confessional status. (Report, p. 149.)
c. Consistent with the Covenant for Office Bearers: the purpose of requiring church
leaders to sign the Covenant for Office Bearers is accountability to God and to the church
in which they make their promises to be faithful to the Bible and to our confessions.
Because the Report is in agreement with the Bible and our confessions, adopting the
report would not unbiblically violate anyone’s conscience and would help to ensure that
our church leaders are faithfully leading God’s people in His Word and Gospel.
See C.O. Supplement, Article 5 for the text of the Covenant for Officebearers and
Guidelines and Regulations re Gravamina.
See also Church Order Article 20, noting especially that C.O. Article 20 requires ministers
who are appointed as professors of theology to train seminary students are required
also to “vindicate sound doctrine against heresies and errors”.

Classis Minnkota
LeRoy G. Christoffels, Stated Clerk
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APPENDIX II

Overture from Classis Minnkota
Regarding Neland Ave. CRC and Classis Grand Rapids East
BACKGROUND: In a letter dated August 2020, the Neland Avenue Christian Reformed
Church (NACRC) Council announced to its congregation two actions which significantly
violate the Confessions all CRC officebearers have covenanted to uphold. First, they
indicated that their Council has chosen not to place members living in same sex marriages
(SSM) under general discipline. Secondly, they have ordained one of these members, a
woman living in a SSM, to the office of deacon.
Classis Grand Rapids East is the appropriate ecclesiastical body to adjudicate and carry out
the special discipline Christian Reformed Church Order prescribes for a violation of the
Covenant For Officebearers. However, Classis Grand Rapids East has not fulfilled its
responsibility.
All Christian Reformed officebearers have signed the Covenant for Officebearers in the
Christian Reformed Church in which they promise to “honor this covenant for the well-being
of the church.” Among other things, entering into this Covenant obligates the signer to
“affirm three confessions—the Belgic Confession, the Heidelberg Catechism,
and the Canons of Dort—as historic Reformed expressions of the Christian
faith, whose doctrines fully agree with the Word of God. These confessions
continue to define the way we understand Scripture, direct the way we live in
response to the gospel, and locate us within the larger body of Christ.
Grateful for these expressions of faith, we promise to be formed and governed
by them. We heartily believe and will promote and defend their doctrines
faithfully, conforming our preaching, teaching, writing, serving, and living to
them. (Emphasis added).1
The Covenant also specifies a clear procedure for presenting confessional
difficulties, commonly referred to as gravamen.

1

Covenant for Officebearers in the Christian Reformed Church (2012)
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“Should we come to believe that a teaching in the confessional
documents is not the teaching of God’s Word, we will communicate our views
to the church, according to the procedures prescribed by the Church Order
and its supplements. If the church asks, we will give a full explanation of our
views. Further, we promise to submit to the church’s judgment and
authority.”2
In August of 2020, the Neland Avenue Christian Reformed Church (NACRC) Council
announced in a letter to its congregation that “for the first time this year one of our newly
appointed deacons is a member of a same sex marriage (SSM).”3 Additionally, their letter
indicates that “although some in our Council are not in favor of SSM, none would make a
motion to put her under discipline.”
The omission of the NACRC Council to place this member (and others) under
discipline contradicts our Confessions, and therefore is in violation of the Covenant For
Officebearers that these officers have signed. The subsequent action of appointing this
person to their church council illustrates a flagrant disregard for scriptural and
confessional fidelity.
Homosexualism is clearly prohibited in Lord’s Day 41 of the Heidelberg Catechism.
There the Catechism’s author, Dr. Zacharias Ursinus, in addressing God’s will in the seventh
commandment, indicated that “God condemns all unchastity” (Emphasis added).4 Ursinus
used the word ‘unchastity’ (unkeuschheit) twice and ‘chaste’ (keusch) once in this short
Lord’s Day, and he left no ambiguity as to how he defined chastity in his commentary.5
“CHASTITY, in general, is a virtue contributing to the purity of body and soul, agreeing with
the will of God, and shunning all lusts prohibited by God…”6
Ursinus went on to designate three classes of lusts:

2

Ibid.

3

Neland Ave CRC Letter, August 2020

4

Heidelberg Catechism, QA 108.

5

German translations taken from VanDenBrink, JN Bakhuizen. De Nederlandse Belijdenisgeschriften in Authentieke
Teksten met Inleiding en Tekstvergelijkingen Door. Uitgeverij Ton Bolland - Amsterdam, 1976.
6

Ursinus, Zacharias, and G. W. Williard. The Commentary of Dr. Zacharias Ursinus on the Heidelberg Catechism.
Presbyterian & Reformed Pub. Co. Page 590.
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The first class or kind are those which are contrary to nature, and
from the devil—such as are even contrary to this our corrupt nature, not only
because they corrupt and spoil it of conformity with God, but also because
this our corrupt nature shrinks from them and abhors them. The lusts of
which the apostle Paul speaks in the first chapter of his Epistle to the
Romans, are of this class, as the confounding of sexes, also abuses of the
female sex.7
Urisinus also uses the word ‘unchaste’ (unkeuscher) to describe those who continue
to live wicked lives in QA 87. Although he does not explicitly list homosexual activity in the
list of vices given in this answer, he does fully include the text of 1 Corinthians 6:9 in his
commentary, using the word ‘effeminate’ (in the English translation) to render the original
μαλακοὶ οὔτε ἀρσενοκοῖται written by Paul. It may be that Urisinus kept this phrase out of
the catechism because one of the primary uses of the catechism was to be a pedagogical
tool for children, but it is clear from his commentary that he considered homosexual
actitivity unchaste.
In that Ursinus was so clear in his commentary about the inclusion of
homosexual activity within the meaning of ‘unchastity’ in both QA 87 and 108-109, it
is not necessary to further establish, either theologically or exegetically, that
NACRC’s teaching and actions regarding SSM members are unconfessional since the
prima facie teaching of both the Heidelberg Catechism and the scriptures which it
confesses indicate the sinfulness of homosexual behavior. The burden of proof
would be on those seeking to show scripture and the confessions condone
homosexual behavior.
The proper course of action for NACRC to follow in seeking to exempt their SSM
member(s) from general discipline and to promote the eligibility of SSM members for
church office would have been to follow the Church Order procedures for filing a
“confessional-revision gravamen” regarding QA 87 and 108-109.8 There is no record of
NACRC, or any other laypersons or ecclesiastical bodies having done this with respect to
Lord’s Day 41.
NACRC’s decision to not discipline members actively participating in and promoting
an activity which contradicts both scripture and a confession, and then taking the
additional step of installing one of these members as a deacon, necessarily means that this
church is also in violation of Confessional imperatives to practice church discipline (HC
7

Ibid, Page 591.

8

Christian Reformed Church Order, Supplement, Article 5.
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QA’s 81-85, and Belgic Confession Article 29 and 32), to which NACRC Council members
obligated themselves upon their signing of the Covenant for Officebearers. Therefore, the
entire NACRC Council has violated the Covenant for Officebearers of the Christian
Reformed Church.
According to Church Order Article 83, “Special discipline shall be applied to
officebearers if they violate the Covenant for Officebearers.” Although the Church Order is
vague in how special discipline might be applied to an entire council, in his Manual Of
Christian Reformed Church Government, Peter Borgdorf outlines the procedures to be
followed for a church council to be disciplined by a classis:
1) The deposition of a council by a classis has been upheld by synod on various
occasions.
2) Ordinarily, before a classis proceeds to the deposition of a council or
members of a council, the classis must proceed by way of suspension in
accord with Article 82 of the Church Order. Before suspension or deposition
may take place, the assembly must determine which of the officebearers in
the council is/are subject to the discipline imposed. Discipline by its nature
must be applied to individuals rather than to groups or assemblies.
3) A classis may not depose a council that has appealed to synod. This is an
exception to the general rule that appeals do not normally suspend the
judgment of an assembly. This exception, no doubt, is because of the
seriousness of the issues involved
4) In response to a specific case and its appeal, synod declared that the Church
Order concerns itself with normal situations. When a situation is abnormal,
the Church Order cannot be applied in a legalistic way (Acts of Synod 1980, pp
28-29; Acts of Synod 1982, p. 55).9
Classis Minnkota sent a letter outlining our concerns with NACRC’s actions to
NACRC, Classis Grand Rapids East, and the Christian Reformed Council of Delegates.
NACRC replied back with a response indicating their reception of our letter and gave no
indication that they would repent of their violations. Classis Grand Rapids East, which has
a clear responsibility to adjudicate Special Discipline upon the NACRC council has
acknowledged Classis Minnkota’s letter but has not taken any public action in fulfilling its
responsibility to church discipline.

9

Borgdorff, Manual of Christian Reformed Church Government, 2008 Revision. “Article 82.” Page 305.
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OVERTURE: Classis Minnkota overtures Synod 2021, and the CRCNA Council of
Delegates meeting in lieu of Synod, to hold Neland Avenue CRC and Classis Grand Rapids
East accountable to Christian Reformed Church Order and the Covenant For Office Bearers
which specify that the Neland Avenue Council be subjected to special discipline pursuant to
Church Order Article 82-84 for their decision to ordain a deacon living openly and
unrepentantly in a sinful lifestyle. Ignoring these decisions and actions erodes both the
commitment that the Christian Reformed Church in North America (CRCNA) has to
scripture as being the absolute normative authority for both ecclesiastical and individual
life, as well as our confidence that our Confessions plainly and accurately summarize what
Scripture says.

GROUNDS:
1. NACRC’s teachings and positions allowing members and officebearers to live
unrepentantly in a SSM are in conflict with Heidelberg Catechism’s prohibition of
unchaste living in QA 87 and Lord’s Day 41, and their failure to enact general
discipline upon their members violates Heidelberg Catechism QA 81-85 and Belgic
Confession Article 29 and 32.
2. The appropriate course of action for NACRC would have been to file a confessionalrevision gravamen arguing that living in a SSM does not constitute ‘unchastity’ prior
to allowing SSM members to serve on their council, and then abide by the
ecclesiastical rulings. They have not pursued this.
3. NACRC’s decisions to maintain their unconfessional teachings and actions puts each
council member in violation of the Covenant For Officebearers in the Christian
Reformed Church.
4. Classis Grand Rapids East has a responsibility to enact special discipline upon the
NACRC council for this covenantal violation, but has not taken appropriate action to
fulfill their responsibility. Therefore it is incumbent upon Synod 2021 (and now
necessarily the Council of Delegates) to uphold the Scriptural and Confessional
teachings of the CRCNA.

Passed in Classis March 4, 2021
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APPENDIX A
A brief study of the history of synodical decisions shows us that classes and synod have
intervened in the decisions of local congregations, even when those decisions did not
originate in the consistory itself.
● 1877, Art. 16, p. 177: “Classis stands above a consistory and not only may, but must,
concern itself with the smallest congregational matter if it be the cause of
congregational difficulties and if the matter be legally brought to classis.” As found
in Spaan Christian Reformed Church Government, p. 69.
● Classis Muskegon deposed the minister and entire consistory of one of its churches
in 1919 (with synod’s later approval of the synodical deputies) when the consistory
refused to depose its minister. (As presented in Acts of Synod 1993, p. 526).
● Synod 1926 upheld Classis Grand Rapids West in its actions deposing a minister and
the majority of his consistory. Synod said that “Article 36 of the Church Order
[today’s article 27-b] give the Classis jurisdiction over the consistory” (Acts of Synod
1926, p. 142). It also said:
“The authority which such assemblies exercise in the name of Christ is also of
a disciplinary nature. They have the right in the name of Christ to demand
obedience and, in case of resistance, to use discipline. They exercise this
power when a minister becomes delinquent either in doctrine or in life.
Moreover, we point to the Formula of Subscription, which among other
things, states: We shall be ready at all times to submit cheerfully to the
judgment of consistory, classis, or synod under penalty, in case of refusal, to
be suspended from our office by that very fact. This proves the right of a
major assembly to act in a disciplinary manner in case of resistance or
rebellion. The form does not speak of breaking with the denomination when
one rebels, but of disciplinary action. This expression (to be suspended)
requires an official act on the part of the major assembly whereby such
discipline is exercised." (Acta der Synode 1926, pg. 324,) (trans. by Rev. L.
Mulder) as found in Acts of Synod 1970, p. 91-92.
● In 1960, classis Eastern Ontario approved a minister for the ministry in the CRC, but
the Synodical Deputies objected due to doctrinal concerns of the candidate, and
synod upheld their objection (Acts of Synod 1960, p. 46.)
● Synod 1980 considered an appeal from elders of a church in classis Huron who had
been deposed by the classis. They found that classis was not guilty of abusing their
God-given authority over the minor assembly by lording it over the consistory on
the following grounds:
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●

●

●

●

a. Classis did not exceed its authority when it engaged itself with the situation at
Goderich CRC. Christ gave authority to the church as a whole and thereby
entrusted authority to the occasions of its exercise in classis and synod as
gatherings of the churches to maintain the unity of the congregations in both
doctrine and life.”
b. The gathering of churches and their representatives in Jerusalem set a pattern of
authoritative decisions which pattern is followed in principle in the
deliberations and decisions of the major assemblies.
c. To contend that Classis Huron had no proper jurisdiction over the Goderich
Consistory proceeds on a mistaken conception of the relation of the minor
assembly to the major assembly. The same authority, constituting the same
standards and the same goals, is applied by the several assemblies. Classis Huron
adhered to the correct use of the authority delegated to them by Christ. (Acts of
Synod 1980, pp. 28-30).
Synod 1982 concurred with Synod 1980’s ability to have authority over a
consistory:
“The Synod of 1980 declared that it is indeed proper according to Reformed
Church polity for either classis or synod to intervene in the affairs in of a
local congregation, if the welfare of that congregation is at stake” (Acts of
Synod 1982, pp 55, 628-629).
Synod 1988 upheld an appeal which overturned a decision that classis Grand Rapids
East had made in installing women associate elders (Acts of Synod 1988, p. 542543).
Synod 1991 upheld the action of Classis Lake Erie in suspending the entire council
of a church, and instructed the classis to immediately complete the discipline
proceedings and deposition of an elder and a deacon (Acts of Synod 1991, p. 771).
Synod 1993 heard an appeal from a CRC church in classis Hudson when the classis
suspended and deposed their minister. Synod did not sustain their appeal. Some of
the grounds were:
● The Church Order does not specify that the local council is the only body that
may initiate and impose special discipline.
● Synodical precedents establish the authority of a classis to suspend and depose
a minister without request or appeal from a member of the council or
congregation of the church involved under circumstances such as those present
in this matter. (Acts of Synod 1993, p. 529).
Synod 1994 instructed all councils that had ordained women officebearers to
release them from office (Acts of Synod 1994, p. 520).
https://www.crcna.org/welcome/beliefs/position-statements/womenecclesiastical-office
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● Synod 2004 instructed Classis Toronto to urge one of its churches to act in
accordance with the guidelines of the reports of homosexuality of 1973 and 2002
(Acts of Synod 2004, p. 632). Synod 2005 appointed an In Loco committee, and
classis Toronto passed their recommendation, stating that the biblical/ethical
guidelines of synod 1973 and 2002 are considered settled and binding, and their
actions constitute a breaking of the denominational covenant (Agenda for Synod
2006, p. 459). Synod 2006 approved the work of the In Loco Committee after the
church agreed to conform with the denomination’s position (Acts 2006, p. 653).
● Synod 2019 adopted the following motion: That synod, given the recent history of
Kinist teaching in a particular church of the CRCNA, admonish councils and classes
to promote confessional fidelity and mutually to pursue special discipline of an
officebearer who is found to hold views contrary to our standard.
Grounds:
a. The pastor who was teaching Kinist view was able to do so for several years
without special discipline being successful.
b. By admonishing councils and classes to encourage confessional fidelity and
special discipline when applicable, it sends a strong message from the broadest
body of our denomination that Kinist teaching will not be tolerated in our
churches. (Acts of Synod 2019, p. 818-819).
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APPENDIX III
COVER LETTER [COMMUNICATION] TO THE COUNCIL OF DELEGATES REQUESTING THAT THEY
CONSIDER OUR OVERTURE TO HOLD NELAND AVENUE AND CLASSIS GRAND RAPIDS EAST
ACCOUNTABLE
March 12, 2021
To the Program Committee of Synod 2021:
The Communication below was originally addressed to the Council of Delegates, but we
were advised that it should be redirected to the Program Committee of Synod. We
recognize that the COD has decided not to deal with overtures that support or oppose
the Report on Human Sexuality. Our Communication and overture do not ask for any
action on that report but on a situation that has risen quite apart from that report (even
prior to its publication) – a matter of urgent church discipline. Classis has corresponded
with the COD before (in 2020) regarding this matter. While we are grateful that the
COD did respond by sending a letter to the Neland Avenue CRC council, we wish to
continue our communication with the COD by urging that further steps be taken. We
are asking that you place this Communication and the accompanying Overture before
the COD when it meets in June in place of Synod 2021.
Sincerely in Christ,

LeRoy G. Christoffels, Stated Clerk of Classis Minnkota

March 11, 2021
Council of Delegates
Rev. Paul R. De Vries, Chairman
1700 28th Street
Grand Rapids, MI 49508
Dear brothers and sisters:
Classis Minnkota received an overture from one of its member churches requesting that
the synod of the CRCNA hold Neland Avenue CRC and Classis Grand Rapids East
accountable for the decision of Neland Avenue CRC to ordain a member who is in a
same-sex marriage. Classis approved this overture, and it also approved asking the COD
to take action on behalf of Synod when it meets in June 2021. Last year classis sent
correspondence about this matter to the COD as well as to Neland Avenue CRC council
and to Classis Grand Rapids East. We are very grateful that the COD responded to our
letter by sending a letter to the Neland Avenue CRC Council.
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Classis Minnkota, out of deep concern for the well-being of the CRCNA as well as for the
Neland Avenue congregation, now requests that the Council of Delegates consider our
overture (which is also being sent to Synod 2021) and take action on behalf of synod
since the synod is not meeting. Our overture accompanies this letter.
Classis considers action by the COD on this overture in June 2021 when it meets in the
place of Synod to be an urgent matter. We believe that the COD not only has the
authority to take action on our overture but that it is imperative that the COD take
immediate action in June 2021. We are moved by several considerations as follows:











By their action to ordain as a deacon a member of their congregation in a samesex relationship Neland Avenue CRC has already broken covenant with the CRC.
Classis Minnkota has sought accountability from Classis Grand Rapids East and
they have instead supported Neland Avenue CRC in its action.
Pastoral advice is based on the doctrinal and confessional positions taken by the
CRC and if a consistory ignores this advice, it does not honor the church, nor
does it honor our membership vows.
The CRCNA has taken a position regarding same-sex practice in declaring that
“Homosexualism as explicit homosexual practice must be condemned as
incompatible with obedience to the will of God as revealed in Holy Scripture.”
(Acts of Synod 1973, p. 52 – Article 53, Recommendation c.) Synod has
maintained this position in subsequent study reports dealing with pastoral care
of same-sex attracted individuals (in 2002) and in offering advice re same sex
marriage (in 2016).
The CRCNA declared that marriage is between a man and a woman (Synod 1980)
when it received a study committee report on divorce and remarriage, stating:
“Marriage is an institution created by God. It is a covenantal relationship
established by the mutual vows of a man and a woman to be husband and wife
to each other and to live together as such.” (See Agenda for Synod 1980, p. 473).
The motion Synod adopted said: “That synod accept Sections I and II of this
report as being basically in accord with the biblical teaching on marriage, divorce
and remarriage” (Acts of Synod 1980, p. 41).
This means that the position taken by previous synods cannot be treated as
“mere pastoral advice” that may be ignored but is a carefully considered
understanding of our biblical and confessional position and testimony.
The COD, as with any other agency in the CRCNA, is obligated to uphold the
positions taken by the CRCNA.
The position of the CRCNA re: same sex practice has not changed, nor was a
change envisioned when the Committee to Articulate a Foundation Laying
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Biblical Theology of Human Sexuality was appointed since each member of the
committee was expected to be committed to the present position of the CRCNA.
The COD is meeting in the place of Synod 2021 because the Synod cannot meet,
and therefore the COD has the authority and responsibility to take action to
uphold the discipline and teaching of the church. Church Order Article 33-b
states: “… synod shall appoint the [Council of Delegates] to act for them in
matters which cannot await action by [synod itself and to] … submit all their
actions to the next meeting of [synod] … for approval.” (See also COD Handbook,
p. 8, item 1.21..)
Understandably the COD took unprecedented action to cancel synod two years
in a row because of the Covid-19 pandemic and the danger of the virus spreading
and because of concerns related to travel and holding in-person meetings. The
danger of permitting the spread of teachings within the church of Jesus Christ
which contradict scripture and which tolerate or encourage ungodliness and sin
is even far greater than the danger of a spreading virus. This danger requires the
COD to take prompt disciplinary action even if such action is unprecedented.
Such action is for the benefit of the individual who has sinned, for the well-being
of the whole church and for the glory of God.

For all of the reasons noted above Classis Minnkota urges the Council of Delegates to
place the Overture From Classis Minnkota Regarding Neland Avenue CRC and Classis
Grand Rapids East on its agenda and act on behalf of Synod. It is our earnest prayer that
the COD will respond favorably to our request. We believe the CRCNA will be richly
blessed by taking seriously the biblical mandate to engage in Christian discipline.
Sincerely in Christ,
LeRoy G. Christoffels, Stated Clerk
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APPENDIX IV

Communication to Synod 2021
The churches of Classis Minnkota affirm that men and women are created by God with equality
in essence and dignity but with distinction in some roles. We praise God for the beautiful
diversity He created when He made us male and female. These distinct roles are taught in
Scripture, derive from God’s creative will and are to be manifest in complementary roles in the
family and church. This belief is reflected in an accurate translation of the Belgic Confession,
Article 30, which reads, “… when faithful men are chosen, according to the rule prescribed by
St. Paul in his Epistle to Timothy.” (See the original French wording, which refers to persons
using the masculine gender.) This belief is therefore not rooted in chauvinism or patriarchy but
in Scripture and in our historic confession of faith. It is our hope and prayer that this
communication will provide a clear and respectful understanding of our convictions in this
matter.
We believe that men and women are created equal as image bearers of God and as heirs of
salvation. We also believe that men and women complement each other in mutually enriching
ways and that God has given each gender specific callings in the church and home. We seek to
honor and glorify God by celebrating and using the gifts and abilities he has given to us within
the roles he has established for us.
As a classis we affirm the following convictions:
1. That men and women equally bear the image of God and are called to serve him throughout
their lives (Gen. 1:27-28).
2. That we are to follow Christ’s example when he honored and respected women during his
earthly ministry (Luke 8:1-3; 10:38-42) and as he continues to equip them for service in his
church today (1 Cor. 12:4-7).
3. That the roles for men and women in the church must be defined solely by the Word of God
and not by human ideologies such as feminism, male chauvinism, patriarchy, or sexist
oppression. (2 Tim. 3:16-17).
4. That from the beginning of creation God assigned headship to males in the family and in the
church (1 Cor. 11:3; 1 Tim. 2:12-13; 3:2, 12; Titus 1:6).
5. That the apostle Paul, under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, wrote, “I do not permit a
woman to teach or have authority over a man” and then grounded this argument in the good
created order. (1 Tim. 2:12-13). The church, therefore, should not ordain women to its
authoritative offices.
6. That the purpose of spiritual gifts is not self-fulfillment but service to God and others, to the
end that God receives all the glory (1 Cor. 12:7; 14:26).
7. That the CRCNA’s 1995 decision to open all offices to women is contrary to Scripture.
We also offer the following observations:
1. That even though Synod 1995 declared that both complementarian and egalitarian views are
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faithful interpretations of the Word of God, synodical practice since that time has become
markedly egalitarian, making it difficult for complementarians to participate in good
conscience.
2. That the complementarian position is held by many male and female members and by other
office-bearers, churches, and classes in the CRCNA.
3. That the CRCNA’s 1995 decision to open all offices to women has resulted in offense,
division, strife, loss of members, and our expulsion from NAPARC in 1997.
4. That celebration of the egalitarian position and practice through video and song (as done at
Synod 2018) causes offense and pricks the consciences of those who hold to the historic
complementarian position regarding women in church office.
As members of the body of Christ in the CRCNA, Classis Minnkota does not present this
communication in order to offend our brothers and sisters who hold to the egalitarian view;
rather we wish to explain that our convictions are rooted in the Word of God. Though under
protest, we continue to participate because we love the CRCNA and seek God’s blessing upon
our denomination.

LeRoy G. Christoffels, Stated Clerk
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